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Marks for each question is indicated against it.

Attempt all questions.

1. Write an essay in about 600 words on any 1 (one) of the given topics :                      (30)
(a) My favourite teacher
(b) Pollution due to urbanization
(c) Importance of media for transparent government

2. You are the Director of Food, Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs Department. Write a
letter to all District Civil Supplies Officers instructing them to strictly monitor opening of
fair price shops in their respective areas.               (20)

3. Write a précis of the following passage and give a suitable title :  (15)
Trees give shade for the benefit of others, and while they themselves stand in the sun and

endure the scorching heat, they produce the fruit of which others profit. The character of good men
is like that of trees. What is the use of this perishable body if no use is made of it for the benefit of
mankind? Sandalwood, the more it is rubbed, the more scent does it yield. Sugarcane, the more it is
peeled and cut up into pieces, the more juice does it produce. The men who are noble at heart do not
lose their qualities even in losing their lives. What matters whether men praise them or not? What

difference does it make whether they die at this moment or whether lives are prolonged? Happen
what may, those who tread in the right path will not set foot in any other. Life itself is unprofitable to
a man who does not live for others. To live for the mere sake of living one’s life is to live the life of
dog and crows. Those who lay down their lives for the sake of others will assuredly dwell forever in
a world of bliss.

4. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate preposition or article :                                (5x1=5)
(a) He is very fond ________ coffee.

(b) They need to concentrate ____ their studies.
(c) _______ cow is a useful animal.
(d) We couldn’t arrive ________ the airport in time.
(e) Twelve inches make ______ foot.
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5. Make sentences with the following idioms and phrases :                                (5x1=5)
(a) Get out of hand
(b) On cloud nine
(c) Face the music

(d) A black sheep
(e) Fish out of water

6. Rewrite the following sentences as directed :                                (5x1=5)
(a) The baby is being fed by the mother. (Change into active voice)
(b) He said, “I was teaching earlier” (Change into indirect form of speech)
(c) You are fortunate to have her. (Change into exclamatory sentence)

(d) Being lazy, he failed. (Transform into compound sentence)
(e) She was not present. (Change into affirmative sentence)

7. Translate the following passage into English :  (20)
Covid-19 in khawvel a tuam mek a, ram hrang hrang an buai mek a ni. Mizoram pawh he hri

avang hian kan thlabarin kan nunphung a buai phah hle a. He hri hian mirethei emaw mihausa emaw a
thliar lo va; mi tin mai hi hri vei thei dinhmunah kan ding vek mai a ni. Nunphung pangngaia let leh tur

chuan hun rei tak a tul ngei ang. He hri lakah kan invenna pawimawh tak mai pakhat chu Sawrkarin tih
tur a tih leh tih loh tur a tihte tha taka zawm hi a ni a. A dang leh chu kut silfai ngun te, mask vuah that
leh midangte hlata awm hi a ni. Kan duh emaw, duh lo emaw min luhchilh thuk tak em avangin hripui
nena chen ho thiam kan zir pawh a ngai ta zel niin a lang.

* * * * * * *


